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E*tra good is Milton^s staor Brunei butter.
No other kind is just &s good. Extra
caora is t&k&n to h^ve extras good
cre^rn from which we make thil
zxlr& good batter. You might
know there is something e*tr&
about it b\jlhas&ks. More STAR
BRAND is sold in Si.P&ui than&ll
other br&nQs combined. This ex-
ceSto.nibu.ttar is mads by us
&n& cjtnivered by us direct to
1h& consumer the d&y it is
made.

MILTON DAIRY CO.
COR. H INTH AND WABASHA STS. <J

WAS VtRY IMPORTANT
PRESIDENT CONFERS WITH PROM-

INENT REPUBLICANS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—A very Im-

portant conference was held In the
cabin-, t room of th^ White house today.
At the president's request he was joined
there shortly after 10 o'clock this morn-
Ing by Senators Allison, A*drich and
fipooncr; Speaker HeTTdcrson and Repre-
sentatives Cannon and Grosvenor, and

i* $50,0£0,0 j to. foe plr.ced at the pres-
ident's disposal to prepare for war. Mot

that moiaentous occasion until to-
day have the same men been formally
summoned to a conference at the White
house. The president breakfasted at the
White house with Attorney General
Knox, Postmaster General Payne and
Senator Hanna. When the conference
broke up those who participated in it
were unusually reticent. The fact that
the Benatcrs are members of the steering
committee of the senate, and Speaker
Henderson ana his two lieutenants who
were present today practically control

HERMAN POLLACK,
'Advertising Manager of 4.he Hlnz Medical Institute, Minneapolis.

the conierence lasted until a few minutes
after 12. it is something of a coincidence
that those at the conference today wore,

\u25a0with the exception of the president him-
self and Senator Hanna, the same men
•who took in the famous conference a few
weeks prior to the Spanish war, which
resulted in the definite conclusion that
congress snouid make an appropriation

TEETH AND FOOD.

A Help In Time of Need.

Sometimes bad teeth cause Hlnes3, par-
ticularly when they are not fit to masti-
cate food. A man in Ada, 0., had all of
his teeth drawn. He was sick with indi-
gestion and lack of vitality and his teeth
were in a bad condition. He expected,
"With a new complete set of teeth, to re-
gain his health by thoroughly chewing
his food, but he had an experience that
is well worth knowing of.

"Instead of Improving I continued to
lose strength," he says, "until I was a
mere moving skeleton. I tried a number
of prepared foods but none of them
helped me until I got Grape-Nuts. The
Haver pleased my palate at once. 1
eoalrcd the food In cream and grot along
with it nicely. Within a few days 1 no-
ticed that I was not so tired ana jaded.
Gradually I grew stronger, so I left off all
other foods and took only Grape-Nuts.

"My old time vigor came back and in
two months I gainc-J 17 pounds. This

I kable for I am of spare build.
Now I sleep and feel wonderfully well.

"Inasmuch as I am doing so nicely
without teeth I have concluded to wait
until my gums have finished shrinking
before having a set made. I don't believe
I could have gone through the drain on
my system had tt not been for Grape-
Nuts. There Is no doubt about'the Jife-
giving a.nd nerve-building force of that
food. I talk Grape-Nutg to all of my
friends." Name given by Postura Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

legislation in the house, gave rise to the
belief that the consultation referred to
the legislative programme -in; congress
and might have a bearing'upon the shap-
ing of Cuban, Philippine and war revenue
repeal legislation.; There was also an in-
timation \u25a0 that the ' president : wished to
confer with his party's leaders regarding

the Schley matter, and color was lent to

this by a remark dropped by one of the
senators.: \u25a0 *

But nothing as to the purpose or result-
of the conference "could be obtained.

A Mean Advantage.

Gov. Gen. Taft, in getting where tele-
graphic tolls axe about a cent a word,
takes a mean advantage of Gen. Chaffee,
who can't give his view of tue Philippine

situation except at the rate of $1.75 a
word.—Louisville Times.

Braham: Braham! Braham! Ask for
Braham! "See the point?"

LOOKING FOR WILLIAMS
ftIISSIXG SEHCEAXT-MAJOH. 11 \ 5

XOT YET TIRSED UP.

Up to last night no trace had been
1 found of Sergt. : Maj. Williams,, of 'the

Fourteenth United States infantry. Fort
Fining, who. disappeared with $147 en-
trusted to him to to Motorman Ed-
ward <; Wei eh. ~Several theories are ad-
vanced- by the soldiers; as to where Wii-

' Hums "is, and. a.- good • many of them * are
! inclined rto" think that he is in Canada
jby this time. >|gp^ :\u25a0 • - " ' \

Hot Springs, Ark.
Low rate excursion tickets to this Ta-

mous resort on sale daily at Minneapolis
6 St. Louis R. R. offices. I^eave St. Paul
7 p, m., arrive Hot Spring? S a. m.
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EARTHQUAKE OF FUN
ELKS' SHOW WILL;BE A WORLD-
v'"-: ' BEATING COMBINA-

'
; ; ,'

TION

PROGRAMME FULL OF JOLLITY

Minstrel Performance, Sparkling

Specialties, a Bustling: Bur*

les«ine and a General Rag.

tinie Side Show.

The Elks' show last year waa a corker.
This year It will be a corkerino. Credita-
ble as have been these annual entertain-
ments given under the auspices of St.
Paul Lodge No. 59, the combined minstrel
and burlesque entertainment Friday and
Saturday nights and Saturday afternoon
of next week at the Metropolitan will
surpass all previous efforts, both as to
the magnitude of the undertaking and
the presentation of original features.

The usual minstrel first part will be
presented and there will be an olio of
specialties, but in addition there will be
a burlesque in which 100 people appear.
Musically, it will run the gamut from
rag time to grand opera, and a dialogue
will scintilate with bright sayings a. -local hits and will string together songs,
dances, choruses and vaudevilleisms gen-
erally.

"Chop Suey" Is the comprehensive title
which Al G. Flourney, its author, has be-
stowed upon this symposium of non-
sense. He has been assisted by Frank H.
Tenney, who has been busy with re-
hearsals for several weeks past.

The Twin Cities have been raked for
talent, and forty young women have been
secured who will appear in the dances,
wearing bewitching costumes. The lodge
will go to the expense of $1,500 in staging
the production.

The young women are also to appear
in the first part, of which there will be
two editions, and will form an attractive
stage picture as a background for the
conventional row of black-faced enter-
tamers. The following will be the pro-
gramme for this part of the entertain-
ment:

First Edition-
Interlocutor.

H. R. Hardick.
Bones. Tambo.

James Silke, A L. Snyder
Robert H. Seng, H. L. Bryant
Louis Nash. John Rogers
Overture—"When the Band Begins

to Play" Company
Tenor Solo—"When 1 Think of You"—

Harry c. George
End Song and Dance—"Everybody

Had a Whistle Like Me"..
James Silke, Harry Ha:dick, A. L. Sny-

dex\
Bass Solo—"Old Cress Bow" (from

"Rol:in Hood) P. B. Churchill
Second Edition —
Bones. Tambo.

F. H. Tenney. Al G. Flournoy
End Song—"Mr. Dixie, Don't Be So

Stingy" F. H. Tenney
! Tenor Song—"lndeed" A. J. Williams
| End Song—"Susie" Al G. Flournoy
i Bass Solo—"Under the Shade of the

Palms" C. S. Laird
Finale—Hello Central"—

Little Hazel Barer
"Ain't That a Shame"..Little Hazel Barer

After a few minutes intermission there
j will be an olio in which several special-
! ties will bo introduced, including the clev-
er entertainer, W. J. Tompkins, who will
i have a brand new repertoire of stunts for
; the occasion. Then follows:

"CHOP SUEY."
A Musical Oddity written by Al G. Flour-

noy.
Oast— 'Sisseretta, the village belle—

Miss Mabel Runge
Mrre. Camillo Zaza de Chewderag,

an actress Florence AndrewsClayton
Mile. Slinga de Trilbeeze, a dancer—

Hazel Runge
Woodent It Jar You, manager—

Al G. Flournoy
lions. Hamlet Omelet, a tragedian-

Charles FairchiM
Ole Olson, a villain Percy Churchill
Mike Pretzel, landlord of the "Blow
In Fred Clayton

O. Fudge, an ideal lover.Harry E. George
Heinz Pickles, one of the fifty-seven

varieties Charles Laira
Caddie Brass, golf girl Helen Goff
Miss Summit, a society girl...Ethel Miller
Ona Racket, a tennis girl..Florence Sharp
Jack Tar, one of the United States

n arines Hazel Runge
Jimmy, an old sport Frank H. Tenney
Col. Rooseavelt. a rough rider-

Charles E. French
Big Andy, a copper (not a cent)—

John Finehout
Tod Sloan, a jockey J. B. Trumbulle
Miss Skipthetrala, a little skipper-

Lillian Malcomb
Coolie Hoolie, Hottentot belle—Helen. Goff
Hoolie Coolie, Hotentot belle.Hazel Runge
Hlnky Di:ik, private secretary to St.

Paul Charles H. Green
Levl Kavinski, a Hebrew villain-

Maurice Abramg
Mister Saint Paul Al G. Flournoy
Miss Minneapolis Hazel Runge

In the dances and choruses that at..

introduced will be society girls, golf girls
: and k tennis ; girls,-: rough Jriders, •policemen,sailors, etc., x who jwill wear = picturesque >costumes iin groupp ?and iensembles, after ;

'\ne 'most -!approved "-comic « opera -styled
Those taking part iwill be: rATennis— -'

~
.\u25a0-\u25a0.:-. : .'\u25a0"- .: .::

Fanny Sharp, . Florence Sharp,Gertie Good,- r Georgia Painter,-
Susie Geib, ; Kathesrine Classen.Geneyieve Holland, Slgna Miller.-:,v: Society '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,..•\u25a0.-.. '•' .\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0.\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. •.-'". 7 :\u25a0: Marcella -Cannon; Florence Campbell, \u25a0

Queenle:Delter, Teresa Übel, - .
May;Brennan, - Rose Zak, ";-V-MatUe Kesel. V Anna Faatne'r. "

'.\u25a0[-. Golf—\u25a0 ;/ . \;-, - " \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0!T^^;davenport, Clara Simmons, -1
: Ida M.:Hammond, : Mettle -Sharp, : :;Flossie,Barth,; Agnes ÜbelMargie Walle, \u25a0

' - \u25a0 : f-:.
Bailors— ;i:>i;';. - : ., ~"\u25a0 \u25a0•.'-.:\u25a0.-.'.".'V: i

. :
May Provencher, ' Cora Hammond, '
May ,/Johnson, : <\u25a0. : •-. Minnie Good, •
ri>ttie Nichols, ?: Lillian Malcolm.: Rough Riders— \u25a0 .: : r . «
Lee Flournoy, James « Barlock,
Earl Humlong, Ed Fetsch, -J. • Horeish, -r-.' Roy Good. - '\u25a0'\u25a0'
C.:G.'Smith, V - - ;-. \u25a0 I

Jockeys- "
r :-, 'Austin; Shannon, L. H. Gilboy, """,

Bert Bercham, - - V. Larkin, •f*'G. Hessig, ' Arthur Mills. C.f
H. Geisenheimer, ; • : ,

; Football Team— s
C. Smith, * - T. Prendergast,
E. Pennington, : C;; Kenney, »

. R. Mannheimer, H. v. Geraghty,
M. Holcomb, R. Jacobson, :;;:
T. Sudheimer, .' A, Larkin. V":
G. Hull, \u25a0! j.C ,--\ • '-~ - ' )
•Policemen— : Tf -;' . - _ '

Joseph Greer, ,', -'. Pete : Rhinehart, "

Robert Good, " aohn MacLean,
H. Bryant, J. T.: Zak,'
J. Flletner, :

_
-E. Danz,•=: ,

W.- Prendergast, H. Young.;. ;;. -~P. N. McAuley, :. .;,
Each iof• these groups have their prin-

cipals and sing songs for which„they are
appropriately costumed. The society girls
are headed by Ethel Miller, the golf .girls
by Helen Goff, the tennis girls by Florence
Sharp, the sailors vby Hazel Runge, ;the
rough riders by Chas. E. French, the po-
lice by John E. Finehout, and the jockeys
by J. H. Trumbull. - - . .-..

The following list of songs and special-
ties conveys an idea of the amount ofrun that is to be crowded into a half

without a single dull moment: - ,
My Creole 8e11e".:....... The Company
Laughing Song" :........ Charles LairdLove is ; Tyrant" .;..... Mabel Runge
Moonlight Lou" .:;...-...... The company

t,l m red '.-••••••..•.•....•Stranded ActorsBuck Dancing .:..........-.-.......... Sapolio
Simple Little Sister Mary Green"— :Mabel Runge, - Hazel Runge, Florence A.' il?&to« AnuS;hiS lournoy'-- C. C. Fair-child, P. Churchill.

Duet, "Schubert Serenade"—_ Mabel Runge and H. E. George.
Hebrew Song" .......... Maurice AbramsMy Lady Hottentot"—

••\u25a0TV. -d „ \u0084A- G- Flournoy and Company
.The Bells' ..;...... Charles Fah-childOn a Racket — f. v -
"'tw'tt Florence Sharp and Companyihe Handicap \u25a0 : '

"We Own*? Trumbuir and CompanyWe Own the Gol Darn Town"—
-The MissiniOhLin hOUt and Com? any

"Mr. Volunteer'^ 16 G°ff and Company

"Jack's a Sailor^- FrenCh and Com Pan>'

Hornpipe ...^ Runge . 3fc2°«*£College Song and .'Touchdown^ RUnSe

Wedding March "^.i^^SS"Look It Up In the Dream Book"-
Pay

Ope^tSflectYon- -Pe^ Churchi:,

Buck and Winfteng^ 1 Clayt °n

::G«:- V-F. H. Tenny an^ewlS
"ere A, .;, ee° orCSF.eb;. 24. and the sale of seats will beefn

morning, Feb. 0^1 h°X °ffiCe Tuesday

Braharn! Braham! Brahim! Ask forBraham! "See the point?"

«Ay? Tr£*Aln on Monday the senior class
fniiw"0levland hisl> school elected thet2i..OW£ 8' ?^Ice53 for the present semes-ter. President, Christopher Hoff; Flo-rence Olson, vice o-esident; Lillie OlsonEJvyn Stakman, treasurerThe following pupil? gave public partsat the assembly:periods* during the week:Ella Young.- "Spartan -Education;" Chria-tooher Hoff ''Arabian Nights:ll HenryGloeckler,' "Character." The entertain-mnt given by Mr\Charles' Sommers forthe benefit. of the gymnasium fund was afinancial success, bringing in about $100.Mr. Sommers kindly donated his servicesand the excellent lecture was greatly ap-
preciated by the large audience.
:^ Prof. Hermann, director of physical cul-
ture in the city schools, has taken hold
of the matter of the equipment of - theCleveland gymnasium, and will renderevery assistance possible to the faculty
In making the work a success

The enrollment In the Cleveland highschool has been materially increased dur-ing, the past week,; and the total numbadmitted this year Is 195, * showing a
marked increase over last | year, and con-
firming the wisdom of a majority of thebeard of school inspectors in retaining
this important branch of the educational
system. :. Miss Selma; Magnuson, of Still-
water, was a visitor at the Cleveland

school on Tuesday. .Miss Margaret Sllney
one v of the grade teachers of the Cleve-
land school, was promoted to a position
as teacher in the high schoo' department

Cleveland School News.

A GBOUP t)F ENTEETAINESS AT THE ELKS' BENEFIT,
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\u25a0
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last week. Miss Sliney is a graduate of
the state university class of '98, and a
teacher of experience and a valuable ad-
dition to the faculty. Mrs. Vinnle
Hoxie was prevented by illness from ad-
dressing the Cleveland Mothers^- club
Tuesday afternoon. Dr. R. O. Farl gave a
talk on "Smallpox and Vaccination." Miss
Marguerite Morton recited", and Mrs. Earl
gave a piano solo. One hundred and
twenty-five women were present.

V.M.C.A. Debaters Discuss Debatiusj.

The Debating club at the T. M. C. A.
last night held a general discussion of
the benefits and best methods of conduct-
ing a debating society. The discussion
was entered into with great interest by

the members, and each one presented hi3
ideas of how a club should be run.

On account of the state Y. M. C. A.
convention now in session at Northfield,
Minn., no services will be held at the
local rooms today. Secretaries Grace and
Austin and about thirty members of the
association are in Northfield in attend-
ance at the convention.

Deposits made now at The State Sav-
ings Bank, G-ermania Life Bklg., 4th and
Minn. Sts., will be entitled to 4 months'
interest July 1.

FIRST PAINT CASE

PROSECUTES AND CON-
VICTS

DAIRY AND FOOD DEPARTMENT

LAW IS NOT VERY EFFECTIVE

Provisions of Amended Act Make
It Possible for Dealers

to Dodge Hie
Penalty.

The state dairy and food department

has prosecuted its first paint case under
the amended "white lead and mixed
paint" iaw of the last legislature. The
manager of the paint department of a
Minneapolis department store was arrest-
ed, charged with selling paint marked
"strictly pure." which, upon examination,
turned out to be mostly naphtha and a
very little linseed oil. He fought the
case, but was convicted and fined $25 and
costs.

f:nder the law as it was fixed by the
last legislature, it is next to impossible
to get at the dealers who dispose of al-
lfged paints that are so worthless as 10
be frauds- upon the public. The vital sec-
tion of tQe law reaas:

"Every person, firm or corporation
who manufactures for sale or expose 3
for sale, or seilg within this state, any
white lead pa.nt or compound intended
for use as such, branded, labeled, or
marked as "pure" and "strictly pure, '
which contains any ingredients other
than carbonate of lead and pure linseed
oil, .Hid every person, firm or corporation
who manufactures for sale or exposes
for sale or sells, within this stale, any
mixed paint or compound intended for
use as such, branded, labeled or marked
as "pure" or "strictly pure," which con- j
tains any ingredients other than pure ;

linseed oil, pure caibonats of lead, oxide I
of zinc, turpentine, Japan dryer, and pure
colors, shall be deemed guilty of a mis- !
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof \
shall for each offense be punished by a i
fine of not less than $23 and not more i
than $100 and eo?ts, or by imprisonment \
in the couty Jail not exceeding sixty
days.

"Provided, that any such person, firm \
or corporation who shall manufacture for
Bale, or expose for sale, or sell within !
this state any white lead, paint or mixed |
paint marked as "pure" or ".strictly |
pure," and containing ingredients other !
than as above enumerated, shall not be j
deemed guilty of a violation of the pro-
visions of this act, in case the same be
properly labeled, shewing; the quantity
or amount of each and every ingredient
used therein and not specified above, and j
the name and res'dence o" the manufac- :
turer or the person for whom it is manu- i
faetured."

It will be- s?en from the above that if
the paint or lead is not labeled "pure"
or "strictly pure" the department can-
not get at it. The department made a
hard fight to have the words "pure" and |
"strictly pure" knocked out so as to i
brinpr all paints w'thin their jurisdiction, |
but the legislature refused t^> nass the j
bill in that condition. By r^f- : ing from
thu^ brandishing his goods -»v manu-
facturer can escape the law. however
poor hi3product is.

Braham! Braham! BraHaml Ask for
Braham! "See the point?"

President MeKinley's Last Addrcsi,

Delivered at th» Pan-American Exposi-

tion Sept. 5. 1901.- and Theodore, Roose-
velt's speech. "Our Place.. Among Na-
tions," have beeni Issued in a neat book-
let by the North-Western Line, and will
be-gladly-sent free to' any address" upon
request to T. W. Teasdale. Gen'l Passen-
ger "Ascent C. St. P., M. & O. Ry., St.
Paul, Minn. >>?-'-*"\u25a0\u25a0 ' ' '\u25a0"' \u25a0'- J".:~('~':

a A motion to strike from the records In
the injunction case of W. Melbourne Mc-
r>< wel> r against Clarence M. Burne cer-
tain'affidavit secured by-the plaintiff to
be ; used, in the 'trial set '*,for \u25a0; Feh_. 16 was
heard by,' Judge Bunn yesterday and i\n-
ried.' The : te'stimeny under:contention was
that of ascertain .\u25a0\u25a0lndividual jesid! in
New -York, and: was taken by deposition.

Hut Springs, Ark.
Low rate excursion tickets to this fa-

mous resort on sale dally at Minneapolis

6 St. Louis R. R. offices. Leave St. Paul
7 p. m.. arrive Hot Sprincs 8 a. m.

DEATHS.

Map- j<££j>\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .- •itMwMLsi\k

Dr. E. N. Ray,
DENTIST.

7th and Wabasha, St. Paul, Minn.
OVER MEALEY'S.

Artificial Plates at all pricas. No chsrga for
extracting. Filling 50 cents and up. G;ii
Crowns and Bridge Wcrk :\ lowest possible
price. We are eld established and reliable.
No cheap work.

DR. E. H. HAAS
DENTIST.

Strictly First-Class Dental Wore.
GoH and Porcelain Crowns and Bridge work.

: ninum and Rubber PlatO3, Most rnoi-
orn Appliances. No leeth Need be ExiracteJ.
Ei!:rnites and Examination FREE,

Cffices: 209 BaJtlniare Blo;'<.
Cor. 7th and Jackson Street, St Paul

KENNEDY—In St. Paul, Minn., Friday,
Feb. 14, 1902, at residence, 6SO Pleasant
avenue, Mrs. Annie Kennedy, wife of
Daniel Kennedy, aged thirty-six years.
F-uneral 9a. m., Monday, Feb. 17. Serv-
ices at St. James' church, 9:30 o'clock.

CONNOLLY—At Burnsville, Dakota coun-
ty, Friday, Feb. 14, at 4 p. m., James
Connolly, aged forty-one years. Funeral
from above residence, Monday, Feb. 17,
at 9a. m. Services at the house.

RAE-In this city, William E. Rae, at
his late residence, 282 Sherbume ave-
nue, Feb. 14, 1902. Funeral will be heldMonday, Feb. 17, from residence at b:3O
a. m. Services at St. Vincent's church
at 9 o'clock. Interment at Calvary.
Sommertown, Ont., papers please copy. ,-

VAN HORN—In St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 15,
1902, at family residence, No. 536 Cana
street, Silas Van Horn, aged fifty-thre&
years. Funeral services Monday, the>
17th inst., at 2 o'clock p. m.

TBRRY-In St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 15. 1902,
at family residence, No. 613 Olive street*John C. Terry, aged seventy-seven
years. Notice of funeral hereafter.

I.IBTOE & WOLD—Funeral directors anrl
embalmers, 522 Wabasha street, between
Third and Fourth streets. Telephone
508, day or night; St. Paul Minn.

ifiWS^ DEMTI3T..
. (Successor to Dr. J. W. Ray.)

Specialist, in Crown an iBridge wort La*
est Fr.'cs3. . AH Operations GuarantcsJ.

Tela-hons Conr.9;tl3T}
165 E. 7th St. Ccr. Jackson. St. PauL
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